
Sustainability through diversification 
without losing sight of your brand

A presentation by Adam Buss



What am I talking about…

-QUAD and me
-Case study – Generating new income by staying close to the brand
-Always seek out new ideas and start at home
-Principle take-aways
-Questions





Where we started Where we are now

- Make art and film accessible to all
- Two cinema screens
- 40,000 cinema audiences
- Category ’A’ Contemporary Art
- Education Programme
- Participation Programme
- Café Bar contribution of c£50k
- FORMAT Festival Newly Established
- External funding makes up over 50% of 

income

- Make art, film and digital media accessible 
to all

- Three cinema screens
- 100,000 cinema audiences
- Category ’A’ Contemporary Art with Digital 

Media focus
- Education Programme
- Participation Programme
- Café Bar contribution of c£100k
- FORMAT Festival – Largest Photography 

Festival in the UK (top ten in the world)
- External funding reduced to 17%
- Derby Film Festival
- Summer Nights Film Festival
- TechsQUAD external income
- Mainframe Creative Industries Network 





Case Study – Summer Nights Film Festival





What we do

-Outdoor film screenings in heritage locations 
-20+ venues throughout the UK from Sussex to Yorkshire
-Core venues established nearby first
-Charity to charity income
-Experiential focus of marketing
-Kit is also hired out and used for QUAD one off events
-Third largest provider of outdoor screenings in the country





How did we build the brand through research

-Inform programme choices year on year
-Helped us refine the product
-Helped us refine our contracts and relationships with venues
-Informed marketing choices and targeting
-Contributed to increasing audiences from 6000 PA to over 25,000 PA and growing
-Increased venues from 6 to 20 and gave us valuable data to negotiate contracts
-Helped us secure sponsorship (including Lambrini)
-PHD research based on audience surveys is informing how we describe the festival 
experience



How we changed our board

-Undertook a skills audit
-Searched for candidates to fill agreed skills gaps as well as taking expressions of 
interest 

-Moved from a M/F gender split of 70/30 F to 45/55
-75% of board members from lower socio economic background
-Three BAME board members 
-Two board members with a limiting disability

Outcomes
-Increased breadth of skills
-More engaged board
-More representative board
-Greater partnership opportunities
-Increased sponsorship income
-Diverse sub groups
-More direct engagement with key staff
-More visible presence online and in the building



Principle takeaways

-Stay true to your brand
-Seek input from outside
-Find ways of connecting with others (mentoring, boards, joint activities)
-Ensure you have diverse voices to help understand the breadth of opportunities 
available


